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New York, July, 2S, 1883.
Wall street, and tlic commercial
exchanges, suffered more severity
yesterday in eorsotjucnee of tlic interruption of telegraphic facilities
than any day since the strike be
gan, and the merchants nt lirst disposed to adapt themselves to the
Adverse circumstances for a day or
two, are now beginning to make
loud complaints.
At the Stock Exchange, several
prominent members said that the
strike had seriously diminished bus
iness by stopping communications.
Only two operators were in the
"Western Union otlice, in the large
room.
The Mutual Union and Baltimore
c Ohio were closed. These two
operators managed early in the
morning to get an answer from Chi
cago, but after that were unable to
get a word through. It was said
that the Western Union was mak
ing special efforts to keep its commercial news department in good
working order, so that the merchants might not experience any
delay in getting the market quotations from other cities. But yes- terday'this service fell tar short of
perfection.
At the Produce Exchange no
quotations of the Chicago and oth
er western markets were received
over the Western Union, with the
exception of a few struggling figures. The Postal Telegraph received a few quotations, but practically the Exchange was without any
advices from the outside markets,
with which it is so intimately connected. The Western Union office
in the building, had three men trying to do the work that has hitherto required twenty one men to handle. The manager reported that
they l.ad handled 358 dispatches as
compared with 2ÜÍ) on tho day before, and had made connection with
St. Louis, and in one or two other
ways slightly improved the service.
The merchants declared that there
was, however, an absolute suppression "f all but local business. The
''tickers" no louder afforded information, and as for private dispatch
es the brokers declared that it was
difli; u't to send or receive any. A
broker said that the provision business had been diminished
and there was also a large decrease
in the volume of the grain speculation. A number of large business
houses denounce the strikers folian' ing demoralized the business of
the whole country in this manner.
But there are quite as many others
in tho Exchange who sympathise
with the men.
The recurrence of the annual re
gatta of the Dry (oods Mowing
Association, which has just been
appointed for August leth., suggests a reflection as to the spread of
the athletic movement among clerks
bookkeepers, salesmen, wind other
inmates of offices and stores, who
need the benefits ol outdoor exercises.
Formerly tho yardstick wus
considered the typical implement
!'
the dry good's clerk to wield.
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Levy Herst'ein, Julius Schot.i-berg- ,
and Jacob Arustoin, met by
chance in 'hicago, and after supper, each in hope of making something, sat into a game of draw poker. The game had been under
way about half an hour, when
Scliomberg, a keen judge of human nature, had occasion to step
from the room a moment. On his
return he found a hand ready dealt
lor him, and on picking it up, found
tour kings therein.
'Who doled dese cards ?"
' Shakey Arnsti in," replied Her
Hernstein.
Scliomberg looked at the four
kings, then into Shakey Arnstein's
lace, and said :
" Shakey Arnstein, dot vas a
good Cod who made dot face of
vonrs, vot I can read us a open
book ; and I know your tader, too,
Shakey. 1 pass."
He threw the hand into the pack
and the other two went on with
their betting, Arnstein winning
2(R on a spado Hush. Scliomberg
saw the pile won by Shakey, and
said ;
" Py shimminev, if I want so
tarn smart don't be so pig a
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Speak gently, especially to the
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1st, l.sKIi.
big man v. ith a round head and a Notice i hereby Kiven June
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named
tiled
notice of intention
Ripiare neck, and two big fists like to mukesettlers
proof on their resiiocfive cluluiH
Speak
the Probate Clerk of Lincoln Co., N.SL,
ancient stone hammers.
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some long hidden chord of sympaN
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W
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W
K. Witnesses:
Sec. 7 T.JS. U.T
K'iS
man on crutches oh, you Scipio Sala.ar,
Isaac Lilis, Jose Cordova and
(ico.
W.
N. M.
ull
Lincoln
I'eppin,
County,
of
may sass all the wav round the
OKO. 1). IIOWMAN,
block.
Iteirister.
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Down in Tama county a cat was
born with two heads. It is lively
Did you ever notice the warning, and health', and can yowl with one
on a door, that mouth and waul with the other. If
"Paint,"
you didn't test the matter with your this breed of cats become common,
linger to see if it wasn.t dry enutf it will just set the milleniiun back
about i.000 years.
to take down (ho sign?
d
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Lincoln County.
Lincoln county has a mineral
bearing belt 100 miles long by iio
miles wide. This belt, runs in a
northerly and southerly direction,
commencing at the (allinas mountains on the north and ending at
the Sacramentóos on the south.
Within the boundaries of this belt
are found nearly all classes of minerals and mineral bearing formations. An extraordinary coal field
several miles wide, and thirty miles
long borders along the eastern
side of this mineral belt ami near
the centre. This mining belt has
been prospected on the surface,
and in parts to a considerable
depth, during the past three years,
and as the Journal has frequently
stated, the fact has been demonstrated that workable veins of gold
silver, copper, galena, iron and
coal, as well as gold placers exists
in all parts of this belt. It is also
finely wooded and watered. Mills
for working gold ores are now nearly completed at White Oaks, and
in the .S'ogal cañón twenty miles
south of White Oaks. A smelter
will soon be in operation to work
the copper ores in the Gallinas
mountains, and the coming summer will probably not pass before
one will be erected to reduce the
argentilerous galena ore of the
Bonita valley. The projected railway from Albuquerque will pene
trate the (enter of this mining belt
at or near White Oaks, and there
is a certainty of a road from El
Puso, Texas, to the same point
within a very short time. As soon
as Lincoln county is connected
with the outer world bvi.ul, it will
take rank as one ol the best and
richest mining regions in the
West. Alhqat riiu; Journal.
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THE BAD BOY.
From Peck's t"r?t.

Lincoln County Leader.
August

Satunliv.

"I

nm tli v

fathers' ghost," unid

1883. a sheeted form in tlm doorway of

11,

tlic grocery, one evening, and the
man got behind the cheese
grocery
H
SERGEANT 8 STORY.
box, while the ghost continued in
a sepulchral voice, "doomed for a
S THE
ORAVEvARD fir A certain time to walk the night,"
TO
It NTH H MILITARY I'OST.
and, waving a chair round, the
ghost strode up to the grocery man
and with tin; other ghastly hand
tell yoipnrd, in ll is Western wild.
reached into a box of ligs.
An t iinicral I'.l.i : 'In; dirt's jist piled
"No you ain't no ghost." said the
way
Iu rather protnisi umn sort of
grocery man, recognizing the bad
in top of n sold irr'f mortal rhiv ;
do not go prowling
An' t pcrsrn'd think ..y thut marble boy.
around groceries stealing wormy
xlinTl.
An' the flowcrp n wnrltnr Rbnve the imh, figs. What do you mean bv this
sinful niasipireade business Sly
Tlinl it Major frencral holds that tomb
er-never
liad no ghost."
lint tin' corpse down'there wore a privates
"O, we have struck it now," said
li inc.
the bad boy, as he pulled oil' his
I remember the iliiy they "wore Mead in
mask and rolled up the sheet he
!! whs pair complected, an' rather thin;
had worn around him. We are goheat,
trumpin'
a
theyciillcd
what
llc'd.bin
ing to have amateur theatricals to
eat;
to
An' inlis'cd fur wunt o' sometida'
raise money to have tire church
It'i always the case that a new recruit
and I am going to boss
carpeted,
tinfruit;
older
t
from
o'
Iml
tricks
Ido
is
the job."
An' Ihc way thejboys tormented Hi" ns
"Vou don't say," answered the
Was real down wicked an" scandalous!
grocery
man. as he thought how
Hi.' took il all with sickly smile,
much
he
could sell to the church
An' said if they'd wait till after awhile,
for
a strawberry H''. ice
people
"Pill he jrnt fed up in some sort o" trim,
cream festival, and how little he
II mightn't lie healthy to fucd with him!
sell for amateur theatricals.
An' I knowed by the look o' the fellow' could
"Who is going into it, and what
eye,
For all he wan backward, an' kind o' shy, are you going to play '."
"Pa and ma. and inc. and the
That behind his skeleton sort o' breast,
minister, and three choir singers,
A heart liken lion's iouud a nest.
and my chum, and the minister's
One nlht us the gunnl, at 12 o'clock,
wife, and two deacons, and an old
Kelicved the sentinel over the stock,
maid are rehearsing, but we have
The eorp'ral seen u kind of a j(lnre
not decided what to play yet.
From towards the olfioera, quarters there
all want to play a different
The alarm w as raised, an' the big Kun fired. They
I nm fixing it so they
and
day,
j
attired,
not
soldiers,
half
mor'u
An' the
satisfied. The minister
ail
be
can
('ami! a rushin' out on the barrack ground
wants to play Hamlet, pa wants to
With a wild nu' excited sort of a bound.
play Kip Van Winkle, ma wants to
The Colonel's headquarters was all nfire play
the
Anderson,
Mary
An" the flumes a inountiu' higher an' high- old
a
wants to play
maid
er,
and
l'lay,
school
boarding
An' what with the yells o' nien.an' shrieks the choir singers want, an opera,
O' the ('Hirer's wives, with their w hitish and the minister's wife wants to
chesks,
play Lady Macbeth, and my chum
Alt' the roar o' the Humes, an' dev'llsh ami
me want to play a double song
light
and
dance, and I am going to give
night
Illuminatin' the
them all a show. We had a re'Twar such a night as I've often thought
hearsal last night, and I am the
You could see iu holl when it's biliu' hot
'only one able to be around
Vou see they have all been studyAn' then, with u w ild, dispairin' yell.
The Colonel shouted, " My Uod, where's ing dillerent j 'lays, and they all
Nell ?"
wanted to talk at once. W e let
His wife responded, " She's in her bed !" the minister sail in first, lie had
Then fell to ibegrouud like a person dead! on a pair of his wife's black stockUp thro' the roof the mud Haines roared, ings, anil a mantel made of linen
Au' blindiu' smoke in a dense mass pour'd buggy lap blanket, and he wore a
Thro' ev'ry crevice an' crack, till the cloud mason's cheese knife such as these
,
Hung above like a
shroud
fellows with poke bonnets and
white feathers wear when they get
(It mightn't be out of place to state
As kinder uccouiilin' fur this Muni's fate, au invitation to a funeral or an excursion. Well, you never saw
That Nell was an angel, tun years old,
Hamlet murdered the way ho did
With a I, curt as pine as the virgin gold
it. lh: inter; re'a'.ion of the charAn' she had kind of un n;ii.e! t i' k
acter was that Hamlet was a dude
Of rcMlin' i.u' sich like to the sick
that, talked through his nose, and
An' ninny's the dainty her hands'd bear
'l'ii M ad, al times, in the hospital there,) while he was repeating
Hamlet's
soliloquy, pa, who had come in
My (od it was 'uough to raise the huir
with an old hunting suit on, as Kip
(mi the head ot a marlile statute There
Van Winkle, went to sleep, and he
Stood n crowd of at least two hundred men
didn't
wake up till Lady Macbeth
None during 'to cntn thai fiery pen
came in, in the sleep walking scene.
Men that
bi ave on au lujuu trail,
She couldn't find a knife, so 1 took
AVIiosc wi;iiage was never known to fail
a
slice of watermelon and sharpenHut to cnier the buildin' was certain death
ed
it fur her, and she made a misIhcv
So
stood there star u an' held their
take iu the one she was to stab,
breath.
and she stabbed Hamlet in the
Then all at once, with an eager cry,
neck with a slice of watermelon,
An' h bull dog look in his flashing eye
and the core of the melon fell on
This Mead rushed up to the wailin' baud,
pa's face, as he lav asleep asaKip,
An' a paper thrust iu the Colonel's hand,
and when Lady Macbeth said, 'Out
" My mother's address," he said, an' then damned
Sjiot,' pa woke up and felt
lie sorter smiled on the ciowd of men,
the gob ot water melon on his face
in' just like it Hush of lighlnin' shot
and lie thought he had been murThro' the door, right uto the seethiu'
dered, and ma came in on the hop.
With n yell of horror, the crowd looked on skip and jump, as 'l'artlu nia.' ami
Fur they felt with him 'twus "irood bye, threw her arms arouu-a ncacou
John."
win was going io play the grave
But half a minute after the dash
digger, and began to call him pet
Au up stairs window burst with a crash
names, ail'! pa was mad, and the
Au' there stood Mead, like n smiliu' saint, choir singers '!, ;.
an to sing,
The gal in his arms in a death like faint,
'In the ."i'i!i .t .i li ed a whale"
He yelled for a rope, and let her down,
and then tnev quit acting. Vou'd
To luna firma which means the grouu'.
a dide to set llamo
The piece
of watermelon u,i low I' his llrek.
Then he lied the ropti to a winder sash,
Fur to follow down but there came a and l. dy Ma. bcih v ni oti and left
crush.
it in the wound under his eoiiar
An' the bliizin' roof, with a fearful din,
ami ma hail to pull it on;, atol
Throw 'tl he boy to the ground as il tum- I lamict nam t;ie seeds ami j"'"'-sbled in.
was running down inside
in.
We curried him 'way from the fearful heat,
he said he wouldn't play if hf
A hopin' the noble heart still beat;
was going to oe stai'iied wit li a
lint the old
shook his head,
slice of melon seeds out of liis nick
And said, with a sigh, that Mead was dead land
drying the juice on his shirt.
sharpened a cucumber for Lady
Macbeth to use for a dagger, but
Il wasn't long afore little Nell
Hamlet kicked on cucumbers, too
(lot over ll e al o k, as soon as well
and 1 had more trouble than any
She circulated among the men.
stage manager over had. Then p'a
With a sheet o' paper, au' ink, an' pen,
wanted to rehearse the drunken
Au' axed each one for to give his mite.
In remembrance o' Mead's brave work that scene in Kip Van Winkle, where
he hugs (ircchten ami drinks out
lii.iht
of a Jlask behind her back, and he
Au' as the result this monumedt stands,
Among (lower planted by Nellie's bauds. got one of the choir singers to act
as (ircchten. and 1 guess he would
Au' every cvcuiii' she walks up here
have been hugging her till this
The boys all say, fur lo drop a tear
time, and swallowed the flask it ma
Au' I've seen her, loo, on her knees right
liad not took hint by the ear, and
there.
said
a little of that would go a good
Willi her face firned upwards as if in
ways in an entertainment for the
prayer
church. Pa said he didn't know
You see that line's up above to tell
as
it was any worse than her prancAs how the stone v. as " Erected by Nell,"
ing tin to the grave digger and hugAn dottu.it the bottom, there you'll see
ging nim till the lilling t ame out of
So mu Hilile quotiu'
liis teeth, uii.l llieti the minister de" UK D1BU KOK ME."
cided that we wouldn't have any
'The class in grammar will hugging at all in the plav, and the
please stand tip. J low do you choir girls said they wotifdn't play,
parse, the word dollar"?" "Please, and the old maids struck, and the
hie, if its a trado dollar, yon purse jilay came to a stand still.
it 'or i
"Well, that beats anything 1
a nts.
I
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ever heard of. It's a sha-npie outside the profession to do
play acting, and J wont go to the
entertainment unless get a pass,"
said the grocery man. "Did you
rehearse any more (''
"Ves, the minister wanted to
try the ghost scene," said the boy,
"and he wanted me to be the ghost.
Well, they have two 'Markses' and
two 'Topsics' in Uncle Tom's (Jab-in- ,
and I thought two ghosts in
Hamlet would about fill the bill for
amateurs so I got my chum to act
We broke them all
as one ghost.
up. I wanted to have something
new in ghosts, so my chum and me
got two pair of ma's long stockings
one pair blue and one pair red, and
I put on a red one and a blue one,
and my chum did the samo. Then
we got some ruffled clothes belonging to ma, with flounces and things
on so they came most down to our
knees, and we put sheets over us,
that came clear to our feet, and
when Hamlet got to yearning for
his lather'c ghost, I came in out of
the bath room with the sheet over
me, and said I was the huckleberry he was looking for, and my
chum followed me out and said he
was a twin ghost, also, and then
Hamlet got on his ear anil said he
wouldn't play with two ghosts,
and he went off pouting, and then
my chum and me pulled off the
sheets and danced a clog dance.
Well, when the rest of the troupe
saw our make tin, it nearly killed
them. Most of tnem had seen balet
dancers, but they never saw them
with dillerent colored socks. The
minister said this benefit was rapidly becoming "a farce," and before we had danced a half a minute
ma she came for me with a hot box,
and made me take them off, and
pa was mad and said the dancing
was the only thing that was worth
the price of admission, and lie scolded ma, and the choir girls sided
with pa, and just then my chum
caught his toe in the carpet and
fell down, and that loosened the
plastering overhead and about a
bushel fell on the crowd. Pa
thought lightning had struck the
house, the minister thought it was
a judgement on tlieiti all for play
acting, and he began to shed his
Hamlet costume with one hand and
pick plaster out of his hair with the
other. The women screamed and
tried to get the plaster out of their
necks, and while pa was brushing
the choir singers nm said the rehearsal was adjourned, and they all
went home, but we are going to rehearse again on Friday night. The
playcunuot.be considered a success, but we will bring it out all
right by the time the entertainment
is to come off.
"Ky gum," said the grocery man,
"I wo ;1I like to have seen that
minister as Hamlet. Didn't he
look funny Í"
"1'uiiny! Weil, I should remark. He seemed to predominate.
That is, he was too fresh, too
as it were. Put at the
next rehearsal I am going to work
in an act from Kichard the Third,
and my chum is going to play the
Chinaman ot the Danites, and I
guesj he will take the cake. Ñcy,
I want to work in an idiot somewhere. How would you like to
play the idiot. Vou wouldn't have
to rehearse or anything ''
At this point the bad boy was
seen to go out of the grocery rea!
spry, followed by a box ot wooden
clothes-pinthat the grocery man
had thrown after him.
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Chemical Laboratory.
Mines InKnntlirrn NMnleo rismineil
anil reported nuon.
Ksttnintrs ami por I lion! him niH'le.
l'nrresionileiie
Solicited.

Oilier,

White Cih

WHITE OAKS.

lint's.
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Official Paper of the County
White Oaks Ave., and Pine St.
White Oaks, New Mexico.

OfUce-C- or.

WHITEBI AN.

Is now in receipt of by far the
largest slock of

It 18 a Local paper, making no pretentions to wide pproad influence nor controlling of National affairs. It pets forth the advantages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induced
He to come hither and open up the

ever sh:; j,ed to this camp.
)' .o a general assortment of

Whatever they break can be
stituted at

AVlsi

sub-

In the western portion of the county, and which awaits capital to
devclope them. The county has the

t'iii jiii'k.

Finest Grass and Water

-3

r-

O
Ti

H

O

o

of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

Mountains

Farmer's Machinery,

In the Territory, and Horses, Cattle and Sheep do better here than
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that scourgo
of Texas, the Screw "Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
2grSubscription $2 per annumn, Advertising rates will be mado
known on application.
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General Merchandise.
Highest Cash price paid for Hides and Country Produce.
CD

o

oca

O
s

Will sell Cheap for Cash.

li net

o

TTNCOIN,

a.
H

$

o
u o
o

CO

LUMBER MILLS.

the

Saw and Planing Mills,

Longest Line

Lincoln County,

M.

- - N.

Of railroad in the

Will snw nnil plane any kind of lumber
anil deliver at any point at reasonable

rates.

J. II. BLAZER.

Comersiantes Pormenor
N. M.

-

3IEXICO.

South Fork Rio Tularosa,

JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
LINCOLN,

IV.15W

Aviso Xosolrfis los nvnjo firmmlos
u Vil nuestros lctori's que omos
nuestro lonu isio a la liemlii tiuevii
porn vender mas lmrutii que ninguna otra
persona por dinero, ni riicnudcllo y asi
dis-Ihk-

um-diul-

eri llo que tenemos un bueno surtido,
ciertos, y tiiinliien vendemos milis a
pivsio redusido rmsenado sen gunordo
i'l'i Ti' ni''1 de José Montana y bais
I,ii.e;dn. í. M

do
un
si

su

Notice is hereby given, warning
all persons from cutting timber or
trespassing on the premises now
held and claimed by me as coal
land, described as follows : The N.
ot
E of S. AV. and the S. E.
N. W. of Section 32, Township
fi, South of Range 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf.
J. M. Davidson.

Under one inanautmiit.

i

i

i

ÍT.MF.
Boots and Shoes
Peter Mackel,
and Deultr in

itinufiu-tiire-

January S, ls:i.
ive noliee that on and after

I.rsctiT.N, X. M.

Iliereliy

Ibis date no Local iou notices or Deeds will
be recorded bv me, unless the money to
pay for the sanie acroinpitrn" them, as required by law. The fees for recording

Wlaito 0dsa, XT. 2.
Hoots and

EsT

lire :
I. ocal ion not ices'

Slim

.Hade to Order and a Fit (Guaranteed

Repairing Seatly ami Promptly Dime.

$1.ÍM)

Deeds

1.00
S. U. C'e.uiihT,

ltecorder.

Kx-Oll-

CUIUS. Ii 13

XE

I liuvc tlif liiiii'cst anil brst stock of
ri'inlv niiiile bonis, simes ami slippers in
lliocity at tin: lowt'M prices, also a full
line (if miners' boots niul Miues

An eminent example of American
Enterprise, Energy and

Spring Ranche,

ll,

l'HOVMKTOH

NEW MEXICO.

COUNTY,

LINCOLN

"s," on

Horse r.rand,

right hip.

Peoples Market

Instead of bccoimiiif what I in- Address : Charles Fritz, Lin(elided it should, it became a party
coln, Lincoln Co., N. M.
ot cranky hacks, political tricksters,
"WIIITU OAKS, N. M.
tradcrsaml dealers. The princiAviso de Confiscación.
ples oft he rccnback party are still
Beef, Million and Pork always on A Los (CE CoiiuK.si'oxnA.
Fat
alive to day, but the party is an band. Sausnae, l!e:d chei-- c and l'ickkil
be
Tor la présenle se iiolilii a que
The trouble Tripe. Terms ash, l'ricjs low.
corpse.
ra tmlii doscientos ('.!l() pesos en
y mejoras por los das alios pasados
with it was that it was taken conconsecutivos, en el Placer registrado por
trol of by men who wanted office,
Established ls54
nosotros, en el Iíiixler líulcli, situado en
power and money. livery broken
el Distrito mini ral de White Ouks, Condado de Lincoln, X. M., como npiiroeern
down party hack, every useless
SO PATENT Kfl PAY
en los archivos del Condado cía la oficina
joined the
del 'ej;istrailor de dicho condado, a fin
( rccnback
ranks ami tried lo lead
de poseer dicho Placer, como hc ordena
en la Sección S;t2t de los Estatutos líei
it. It became a failure because
ile los Estados L aidos, por los litios
the members of the party fell over
que concluyeron en Diciembre !ií de '81
one another in the scramble for
y
y si en el tenniuo de noventa dina
después de lu primera inserción de este
places.
When they could not get
uvi'-- no pilcan la parte que les corresponde'
places they Hold out the party for Obtained for Mechanical Devices,
como accionistas .le dicho Placer, sera
Designs and Labels.
shekels. They sucked the raw eggs
propiedad de) abajo tirma-dns to patpreliminary
All
examinations
and then thought they could make
conforme al nneirlo de. dicha Sección
of
Inventions,
Free.
entability
Our
2'J'H,
perdiendo ustedes todo derecho.
a custard without them.
"Guide to Oblaininjf I'ati nts," is sent
Placido ückvaha.
.lulio 21. de 18S3.
free every while, Address,
Mark Twain may not be as great
Louis Bagger & Co.,
aman as some think him, but he
Notion For PublicationSolicitors of Falcáis,
tridi rs'.ands matrimony. .Says he :
Oki ii:l at Ii is Chucks. N. m.,
I.anii
YV.saiv.to.N, I). ('.
f
July 2S,
"Whenever I want one thing, and
(riven tlmt llui
l
Notice
Mrs Mc William's wants another,
sei Her, sole surviving heir of Kuliiel
inwe decide Upon the thing Mrs.
Abstracts of Title.
Mitnloya, deceased, Iiuh tllcijiiOtieH of
tention lo make tlnal imui in toiiHirt ot lior
Mc Williams wants, as wo always
Having superior facilities, I will I'hiiin, Ull'l Oial Hi:!'! kI'l'oul' will be N.mule
M
ill Lincoln
en
the t'lul'ate I'li
do, she calls that a compromise."
1M, vi.: JililliH 'hrt cs
guarantee Abstracts of Title which SeiteiiiUr .Mil. su
N
K 11
H'l No.
lor Hie
nil Hoiiii
W
ami S K 11
will stand the sevirest legal scru S i:
Sc. unit W '
In anger liew her agile jaws,
W
See. l, T. 9 S. It. M Kust
miliiel
S.vmY. It (u:iikt,
Ihu tollowliiK wltueshet to iirove her
Cuss words darted from her tonge tiny.
residence upon. Hint cultivation of. suiil
The maid was fighting mad because
laial, VIA: Cllll'leluri'l tliilltlfn, Jose AllaMULincoln, N. M. eio,
Jnliii H. Wilson, JamcbJt. Farmer, utl vt
She couldn't make her bangs stay
Lincoln County.
of
Labor
to
Froof
blanks
be
hud
Ii?"
li. UoWJlAN, lteflster..
bung.
at this olllec, freili from the nine' !ip.
n "1i
v

y--

t"rtli-j-

C

o

po-lilic- al

camp-followe-

Reps in

NEW MEXICO.

PIOSEER

BI.

FOlt TUB- -

Lincoln County Leader,

Asn

Crank's Opinion.

lh'k'k Pomeroy claims that he
was the organizer of the great
(J feedback party, but he now says
of

--

Assay Office

I'robato Clerk and
A

!

;

XE U'A) VkUriSKMEM'S.

r,

PATENTS.

Coin-pound-

o

I

ls-i-
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iollnwliiir-!iiiint--

i

In the hand of young im-- this
great system has been so carefully
managed that it hug earned a reputation second to nono for convenience, safety and the luxuries of
travel. It is fast becoming tho
popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with the
Southern Pacific railroad.
It has opened np an almost unlimited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far "West. No other railroad can eajry a man, who is seeking his fortune, to golden opportunities sui li as aro open along a
thousaiidjuiles of this grt at system.
Special freight rates are given to
miners and immigrants.
Tor all the information you desire write to
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WÍIÍT.1Í,

General Passenger Agent,
Topeka, Kansas.
Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agent, muroa-í-favgYork
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Wk tire indebted to S. U. Cor-f"- can Ket good building stone where-- V. ll. WEED,
Ciiri.t. Ebner
BAVorsKT.
the followiun ali- - with id erect himself a house, there
long "iiuk" on tin? belt, Ks'j.
( 'lirin. ' Hti'.ict of jrojortv as iici-sethis IH'e extensive del'osits of coal, and
plcr.ty of timber on tin- mountains
r v. not eininit
venr. Oiher nr-tvv,lM iJ.Unjrjilcnjrtlic lii"liviv when
!n id ; there arc unlimited iios.i
lor
.
r.. il
L.
i
i
i
l.
makes t !u reieei bilitics tor stock
Willi Inn tell or twelve rattles ins ated niuicim
and these
Hiiiikci-hij- i
i
Chris, aide aggregate of
unhited
lU.lof:
advantages, together with a fault-- !
in.
climate, ouM to be sullicient
moved off a few paces, tied hi.s Lands No. acres. 1v.l':
i
V,o,r,-j-i
Vahío
.v
with
horse, and urining hirn-vl'
Illlhl'nVt luelits. ... Is. :.'.'!."
i .1
Ill
roeks eoinineneed a fusilado. Chris,
im'.eI'm!. :'i í':::::'iV ::::
Jlorses -- No
do
cay
the devil (that's what they
in
V.dii
very n. rt
.'
-- No.
would have called him in the days
ilirc.
'r.íiWT.ns. liOTAS. ZAPATOS. S()M MI.'KKOS. TANTO PAHA
'
of Adam.) rattled
that ho could '('altle- Vali.e
CAIt.M.LKKos COMO PAPA SKSoliAS Y MK()S.
'.I,'u r.v.ie.W Mi.
- No.
.M. tChave boon heard a hundred ynrds
:,.;!
Value
"
J..:..
i;;
oil", and while it jumped forwards
'i
Sheen- No.
ii'i.i ( hoiiiii-dai um i.ir a nuestros favorecedores v al jiii- Chris, jumped backwards, until ti
:. ueral. (ie acabamos do recivir diri'ctainente
Value
de las mas
br;c-- i ,!cl V.riv, im completo surtido tic
"ally, by a will direett d stone thoi
i.
Value
snake gave up tlio liglit rum the
I'.!
Swine
V,;
N.
CABALLEROS
irhost.
The oM maro dieh't seem
Val.i.
the'
to be scared by the noise of
j
- No.,
Murros
v., ...
MicjoPF.- sm:
rattles, hut when Chris, tied hisi i.
(
ot
defunct leligthiliess to tlio tail
r
Vnl,
his animal for transportation home,
: i
,:n.v. r in.- ,
,
o an. gi i. raí
'n
V.'-.'-.i f I I I
A- -i
:.:: ti. lo,- .
HioCrmlde.
she 'kicked.'" The serpent was Wagu
Villi
,7."' i;. tubes, abo. .!.,! in mil) i:i:-::
analytically o.iim;net ly a largo
i.O'lo
i
of its mines
many
kinds
number of ieople, and tinally Merehanilise
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the past week.

P. Haimiolt, of Honito, has
moved with his family, to the Oaks
S.
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le

is welcome.

On Monday last, Squire Lea and
son Rtartod on a week's visit to
Lincoln and Roswell.
Amor Akerh and family have
moved into town. This is an acquisition to our society which is duly appreciated.

W. Parkeu'b familiar face
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near Las Vegas, no eastern mail was received here on Sunday or Monday, and since that
time it lias been a day behind.
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